English version
Films Femmes Méditerranée launches its event Pro et + si affinités, season 4.
This event, to be held in Marseille in September 2022, is dedicated to promoting encounters
between the women film-makers selected and professional producers also coming from the
Mediterranean region.
Its aim is two-fold: to support the film-makers selected in the development of their
films and to facilitate the production of their projects. One-to-one exchanges with
producers will be made available to them. Workshops with professionals of writing and
pitch will also be on offer.
Who may participate?

Any woman film-maker from any of the countries listed below who carries out a project
of feature film (whether fiction or creative documentary), as long as she has already
successfully completed a film, short or full-length. Please note that film-makers already
selected in 2021 may not apply this year.
Application file
Written in French or English, it will include in this order, whether it is a project for a fiction or a
documentary:
•

a short first-person autobiography of the applicant

•

a half-page summary of the film

•

a two-page max. statement of intent

•

a four-page max. developed synopsis

•

a three-page max. artistic treatment note
•

an identity document

•

a viewing link to a previous film

To a fictional feature film file will be added the first five pages of the script.
The applicant will specify whether she already has a producer in her country.
Submission procedure
Application to this call for projects is free.
Each project is to be sent as a unique document in PDF format to the following
address: journeeproffm@gmail.com
Deadline is set on March 18, 2022.

Eligible countries

Albania, Algeria, Armenia, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Croatia, Egypt, Spain,
France, Georgia, Greece, Iran, Israel, Italy, Jordan, Kosovo, Lebanon, Libya, North
Macedonia, Malta, Montenegro, Morocco, Portugal, Rumania, Serbia, Slovenia, Syria,
Palestinian Territories, Tunisia, Turkey.

Selection committee

A professional committee will select ten projects.
Proceedings

Sanitary conditions allowing, the ten film-makers selected will be invited to the
event Pro et + si affinités organized in Marseille in September 2022.

Throughout the first day, each film-maker will be offered individual exchanges
witheach attending producer. If travelling is not possible, individual video calls will be
set up between directors and producers. The second day will be dedicated to training
on writing and pitching.
Travel and accommodation expenses will be covered by Films Femmes
Méditerranée.
Films Femmes Méditerranée
FFM is an association created in 2006 and based in Marseille. It organises the annual
Films Femmes Méditerranée Encounters, showing about forty films (short and feature
films, fiction and creative documentaries) in the presence of the film-makers.

The association also works all year long both with women unfamiliar with the cinema and
with secondary school students, setting up educational workshops focusing on picture
study.
The 17th edition of our FFM Encounters will take place in Marseille from 12 to 17
November.
www.films-femmes-med.org - journeeproffm@gmail.com

